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       Greetings in the lovely name of Jesus! It’s finally spring, and everything is in full 
bloom, including our deputation ministry. Over the past 2 months we have traveled many miles for 
meetings in AR, AZ, CO, LA, MO, MS, NC, OK, SC, & TX. There have been some real special events, as 
well as some heart aches along the way, and through it all God has been so good to us. I will try to 
highlight just a couple of things in this letter. 
 
       While traveling to be in a Home Missions Conference in CO, we got a call that my step-grandma 
suddenly passed away. We were only able to attend 1 service of a much needed 
conference before turning back to TX for the funeral. Thank God for his abundant grace! 
 
       On a Wednesday night in March we were scheduled to present/preach at a church in 
AZ. God decided to do something very special that night, and as a result we ended up going 
through Sunday morning. The church was helped, lives were changed, many visitors came, 
a lady was saved, one lady got assurance, and we got support! It was quite an amazing week 
to say the very least. In fact, in that same week we had a total of 5 churches take us on for 
monthly support, bringing us up over 30% of our total needed monthly support. 
 
       Another fruit began to bloom in March also. It had been 6 weeks or so since we had the 
opportunity to knock doors and pass out flyers in Allen, TX. We received a phone call on a 
Monday morning from a lady in Allen. She had gotten one of our flyers and was inquiring 
about the church. We explained the process, and that we’re trying to get our support raised. 
Anna and her husband have been residents in Allen for 50 years, and have been praying for a 
church like ours. She said they will begin to pray hard for God to help us get to Allen quickly, 
and asked if it would be ok if they made copies of the flyer and began to pass them out to 
people everywhere in the city of Allen!! What a huge answer to prayer!! Please pray for 
Loren & Anna Foster, while they pray and wait for us to get to Allen, TX!! 
 
       We have a few prayer requests at this time. Please pray that we can get a property for 
the church, a home for our family, and of course more laborers to go with us to TX. We are 
praying with and for 3 other families to move to Allen and help us establish Harvest Baptist 
Church. We also are praying about 2 different properties. One special request we have, is 
for us to get all of our support raised by February 2019. That will be 18 months total. Please 
continue to pray for our safety, health, lives to be changed, and souls to be saved along the 
deputation trail. Thank you for those who already support us, and pray for us on a regular 
basis. We can’t do it without your help, and certainly not without the help of our Lord!! 
 

In Christ, 
The Leake Family 
Matt 9:38 


